Rich thinking – Winter update

In April I started doing Rich Thinking® Financial Advice Hotline calls to offer women around the world quick
access to unbiased, independent advice. I have now had over 50 video calls and the #1 question was: “Can you
give me some career advice?” Women of all ages are looking for new and creative ways to support themselves
and their families during the pandemic and beyond. Read this article for my top five post-pandemic career
opportunities.
In the past six months I’ve had fun doing virtual presentations on these topics:
• Money Show: The COVID-19 Impact on Women, Money, And Investing (Toronto, CA)
• The51: Live IGTV show Financial Feminist Friday (Calgary, CA)
• CFA Society Louisiana: Top Tips for Business Success (New Orleans, US)
• CFA Society Toronto: A Decade of Rich Thinking (Toronto, CA)
• George Brown College: A Decade of Rich Thinking (Toronto, CA)
• Women Investors Club: Goals and Managing Your Money (Sydney, AU)
• Acuris Women in CLOs: Embracing Serendipity for Business Success (London, UK)
It was a special honour to do a “Going for Gold” podcast with Christine Rohde and Camilla Falkenberg from
Copenhagen-based Female Invest. We covered my career journey, who and what inspires me, relationships and
money, and…at the end I revealed a little something about myself that might surprise listeners!
I am still a regular contributor to CFA Institute’s Enterprising Investor, Canadian Money Saver and Golden
Girl Finance. See www.barbarastewart.ca for all research, articles and global media coverage.
The eleventh edition of Rich Thinking will be released on International Women’s Day – March 8, 2021. Thanks
to Zoom, this year I had even broader access than usual to smart women of all ages, professions and cultures
around the globe…even a world renowned opera singer was working from home! And I was able to virtually
travel to new cities including Riyadh, Kisumu, Antwerp, and Melbourne. This year’s interviews focused on
getting women to brag about their best investing successes and I can’t wait to share
the stories!
Happy Winter to all!

Follow me on Twitter @RichThinkingB
Follow me on Insta @richthinkingb_barbara

Hardest working dog in show business!
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